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 I have to admit- it’s a little surreal to be at the helm of FPSNA. 
I � rst became a member back in 2005, the year my � rst Fell Pony 
joined my life.  I never expected I’d be working with Fells to the 
magnitude that I have over the many years since, and I certainly 
didn’t imagine myself as Chairman!  I am very grateful that our 
former Chairman Mary Jean Gould Earley remains a ready source 
of help and guidance whenever necessary.
 Some of the duties that have come my way were not what I 
expected, the most surprising of which is the need for me to be 
the ‘squeaky wheel’ to get things accomplished.  A lot of follow 
up, a lot of phone calls, emails and maintaining careful notes to 
make sure tasks are followed through to completion.  I’ll admit, it 
can become frustrating to work through that.  But a� er reviewing 
the � rst part of the year, I realized how much was accomplished, 
and that renewed my energy.
 � e ‘squeaky wheel’, which became a bit of a motivating phrase 
to me, may be just what FPSNA needs to embrace as our mission 
statement “to promote and preserve the Fell Pony breed in North 
America” guides us.  I want to see our ponies continue to thrive, 
continue to grow in numbers, and increase public awareness that 
this amazing breed is here and available!! � rough our owners, 
through our breeders, through those that show and those that 
just spread the good word about their love for their pony, we will 
persevere, and with hard work, prosper.  I am excited to see what 
we can accomplish together!
  

Best wishes,
Melissa Kreuzer

Chairman

FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

FPSNA MEMBER RECOGNITION
SUPPORTING MEMBERS FOR 10 YEARS OR MORE:
Rene Bender, Cheryl Dutton, Drs. Ed & Mary Jean Gould-

Earley, Bruce & Olga Hausser, Melissa R. Kreuzer, Lisa 
Lindholm, Ann McCrummen, Elise Miller, Jenifer Morrissey, 

Ann Riveiro, John Rutledge, Rev. Linda A. Smith 

SUPPORTING MEMBERS FOR 5 YEARS OR MORE:
Else & John Brunner, Anita Castricone, Victoria Dwight, Eileen 
Gunning, Laura Hamilton, Karen MacPhee, Kimberly Owens, 

Jessica O’Donnell

FPSNA kindly thanks you for your loyal support!
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 Our prior Treasurer, Kristin Staehling, resigned as of January 31st, 
after many years of service to FPSNA.  A request was issued to Council 
for volunteers to fill the role.  As of February, Lee Ann Loughlin had 
hoped to take on the position, as she had prior experience with other 
associations in that capacity. As time went on, Lee Ann realized she 
would not have the available time to take on the tasks required.  Vice 
Chairman Jenni Moser, who had volunteered to become primary editor 
of the Fell Pony Express as of Mary Jean Gould Earley’s resignation, has 
instead agreed to focus her volunteer time on treasurer duties, at least 
until another Council member may become available.
  Jenni Moser also volunteered her time in catching us up-to-date with 
the mailing of our FPSNA membership pins, which, as far as could be 
determined, had not been sent for a number of years. Jenni created a new 
‘Welcome Letter’ to accompany the pins and handled all the addressing 
and mailing of such.
  As of April 1st, our prior General Secretary, Kimberly Owens, 
has stepped down, due to mounting professional and personal 
responsibilities.  At the present time, the administration of our 
membership base, accounts payable and receivable are being handled by 
myself.  This has given me the opportunity to see the inner workings of 
FPSNA, and the determination that we could benefit from a membership 
specialist for our organization.  More details to be included elsewhere 
in this edition.
  As many of our primary Council members have changed since 2015, 
there are several administrative and banking authorizations that need to 
be updated.  The most difficult to date has been the authorized persons 
on the FPSNA Paypal account (our primary means of membership 
payment and donations). After countless emails, document uploads, 
phone calls and a total of 15 (!) weeks of follow up, I am happy to report 
that is now completed!
  With our authorized users now functional, I was able to contact the 
appropriate department at Paypal in regards to the non-profit, charitable 
status of FPSNA.  As such, it was determined that we are eligible for the 
discounted fee schedule offered by Paypal to registered charities, and 
going forward, shall see a savings of 22% on our Paypal fees.
  The creation of our FPSNA newsletter, the Fell Pony Express, is one of 
the club positions that is not only time intensive, but the product of such 
is also received by our entire membership.  As mentioned previously, 
Jenni Moser had optimistically stepped up to fill the role. Meanwhile in 
mid-winter, I was contacted by member Terie Overbey, who expressed 
an interest in volunteering and had a professional background in 
graphic design, and specific experience in newsletter creation.  In mid-
February, Terie and I began working on a number of projects, and as of 
this newsletter, has completed her first FP Express as editor!
  Printing costs still remain the biggest expense in the annual budget. 
If things went as planned with the printing of this current newsletter, 
we have hopefully found a new digital print company, that offers great 
non-profit rates, and as such will save us nearly 50% in print costs, while 
maintaining the quality we desire.
  Hoping to add a number of fundraising opportunities throughout 
the year, the first of which is the limited availability to purchase the 
Breyer Fell Pony model direct through FPSNA.  More details on that 
should be found in this edition. My thanks to member Mary Jean Gould 
Earley for working on bringing this opportunity to our membership.
 

Your Chairman,
Melissa Kreuzer

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
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 Some very good friends gave us a nudge this winter that we 
needed to bring our Fell Ponies to the Illinois Horse Fair. I was not 
real sure, being an extreme introvert, about putting myself in front 
of crowds of thousands. But, we were encouraged repeatedly, so, 
I signed us up. � is was our � rst event representing the Fell Pony 
Society of North America and I wanted to make sure we made a 
great impression. In January, we took Lemon Drop to the barn 
where I take riding lessons and started getting her and me both 
in shape. Will worked with our yearling � lly, which turned out to 
be pretty easy! In March we took Mustahevonen Rheged’s Lemon 
Drop and Dreamhayven Destiny (Diva) to the Illinois Horse Fair, a 
three day event in Spring� eld.
 Friday we had a small crowd for the Breed Demonstration, but 
hundreds stopped by our stalls to see the Fells in person. Both Lemon 
Drop and Diva patiently allowed them all to pet, rub, scratch, and 
carry on about all their hair. People were amazed with how Diva 
took everything in stride.
 Saturday’s breed demonstration was held in the coliseum with 
thousands watching. It was amazing! Lemon Drop and Diva were 
a credit to this breed’s calm nature and willing attitude. We posted 
a video of the Saturday demo on our website if you would like to 
watch it. It was non-stop visitors at our stalls all day on Saturday.
 Sunday was another busy day, with so many people visiting and 
another breed demonstration. We then rushed to pack and get 
home to see our kids.
 We really appreciated the opportunity to share our Fells at the 
Illinois Horse Fair. If anyone is interested in bringing their Fells, 
please get a hold of us! We would love to have more Fells there next 
year!

The Moser  Family
Hardenberg  Feathered  Horse  Farm

Some very good friends gave us a nudge this winter that we 

Illinois
FPSNA

 Event in
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 FPSNA is pleased to o� er the � rst ever Fell 
Pony Breyer model to members only! Holiday 
shopping couldn’t be easier for your children, 
grandchildren, or yourself!! Even better, your 
purchase of this beautiful � gurine through our 
organization supports both the FPS (Fell Pony 
Society) and FPSNA. No telling how long before 
this model is ‘Sold Out’, so don’t delay!

 � e total cost including shipping per pony is 
$42.95 � e Breyer Fell Pony can be ordered one 
of two ways:

 Via our Website: Log in using your member 
ID and locate the FPSNA/FPS Membership 
Renewal Form link. Once there, scroll down to 
the bottom, and use the “Donation” box to type 
in $42.95. In the comments, please indicate 
“Breyer Model Pony”.

 Via Check by Mail: Checks can be sent prior 
to 8/15/16, made out to FPSNA for $42.95 each. 
Indicate in the memo line “Breyer Fell Pony” 
and send to: FPSNA c/o Melissa Kreuzer, 901 
Liberty Road, Lafayette, TN 37083.

Fell Pony

Order   Deadline  is 
  August  15, 2016

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

42.95

Breyer Model Pony
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FPSNA MEMBERFPSNA MEMBERFPSNA MEMBERSpotlight
Terie Overbey, Texas

FPSNA Zone 4

Terie Overbey and Stonecreek Dusty
Photo By Jan Galland

This article continues FPSNA’s new 
“Member Profile” series to help to 
get to know our FPSNA Members!

Interviewed by Jenni Moser, FPSNA Zone 1 Representative

Where did you see your first Fell Pony?

 I saw my � rst Fell in a 2006 issue of Horse Illustrated. 
As a lifelong equestrian, I was very familiar with many 
di� erent breeds, but Fells were unknown to me until 
then. Like so many, I was instantly captivated by their 
beauty. A� er reading the article, I began doing some 
research, and low and behold, there was a Fell Pony 
breeder 20 minutes away from my home! I contacted 
Stonecreek Farm Fell Ponies, and Shannon Albert and 
Karen Sorensen graciously invited me to visit their farm. 
� e rest, as they say, is history.

How long after meeting your first Fell 
did you buy one?

 It was seven years before I became the proud 
owner of my very own Fell. I was very fortunate to 
have multiple opportunities to work with the ponies 
at Stonecreek Farm a� er our � rst meeting in 2006. 
I will never forget my � rst ride on a Fell…it was 
with Stonecreek Farm’s Supreme Champion stallion, 
Goytvalley Magic Minstrel. He was the epitome of 
grace, kindness, and beauty….a true ambassador 
of the breed. When the time came for me to pick 
a pony for myself, Shannon matched me up with 
Mini’s grandson, Stonecreek Dusty. He is truly a 
dream come true for me.

Stonecreek Dusty as a foal
Photo Courtesy of Stonecreek Farm Fell Ponies

What brand of tack do you use that you 
found works with your Fells?

 I believe correctly � tted tack is the holy grail of 
every equestrian. A� er going through numerous 
saddles over the years, I had one custom made 
this spring. My saddle maker, Lary Cox, builds his 
own trees that are made from your pony’s speci� c 
measurements. He takes the artistry and science of 
saddle making, and produces almost anything you 
can dream up. Dusty and I are very happy with our 
saddle. 
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What types of training did you do with 
your Fells?

 Dusty had just turned 6 years old when I brought 
him home, and I started him under saddle myself. 
About three months into his training, I was injured in 
a riding accident with another horse, so a dear friend 
of mine who is a trainer rode Dusty for a month while 
I was on the mend. I use a blend of di� erent training 
techniques when working with horses and ponies, 
and I like to tailor my program to � t each individual 
animal. Dusty is incredibly intelligent, and he enjoys 
doing complex patterns. It’s a real pleasure to watch 
him think about what I’m asking. 

What types of activities do you do with 
your Fells?

 Dusty has a big personality, and is always a 
crowd pleaser. We have done extensive liberty work, 
horsemanship clinics, and a lot of trail riding. We 
are currently working on riding bridle-less, and I am 
very pleased with his progress. Arena work is not his 
favorite activity, nor is it mine, so we practice our 
skills out on the trail. He also loves to swim, and you 
can usually � nd the two of us in the water on a hot 
Texas summer day. 

Stonecreek Dusty
Photo By Terie Overbey

Terie Overbey and Stonecreek Dusty
Photo By Lori Overbey

What are your favorite grooming 
products/methods?

 Over the years, I have worked extensively with 
many long haired breeds. I have managed the 
manes and tails of Friesian, Andalusian, Gypsy, and 
Arabian stallions, and those breeds required a lot of 
maintenance and a lot of braiding. By comparison, 
Fells do not require much work at all. I use Manely 
Long Hair Polisher by � e Trophy Line about every 
other week on Dusty’s mane, tail and forelock. It 
keeps the tangles out, and protects his hair from 
breakage. Less is more when it comes to hair 
maintenance, so I usually just pick out any debris 
and leave it alone. I love to groom him regularly 
simply because I enjoy spending time with him, and 
being brushed keeps his coat in excellent condition. 
Dusty would probably say his favorite grooming 
method comes in the form of belly scratches!

How many Fells do you own?

 I only own one Fell at this time. My gelding, 
Stonecreek Dusty, is out of Llancloudy Felicia by 
Ral� and Ranger. Both his sire and dam are now 
owned by Last Dime Ranch. I’m hoping to add 
another pony to my herd in the next few years. Fells 
are sort of like potato chips....you can’t have just one! 
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What plans do you have for the future 
and your ponies?

 I plan to begin showing Dusty in hand this 
fall. I have followed the results of the FPSNA PPA 
program for several years, and cannot wait to take 
part in it this year! I am also very excited to see how 
we do on the Competitive Trail circuit. My pony 
really enjoys the challenges of the trail, and I feel 
he will excel in this sport. If the timing works out, 
I would also like to take Dusty to a few Limited 
Distance Endurance rides. 

Do you have any words of wisdom for 
someone looking to buy their first 
Fell? 

 � e best advice I can give is to do your research! 
Fells are wonderfully charismatic and stunning 
to look at, but there is so much more to them. 
� ink about what you want to do with your Fell, 
and � nd a pony that � ts your needs. Meet several 
ponies if possible. � ey all have wonderfully unique 
personalities, so � nd one that is compatible with 
your own. I love to tell people that in order to be 
owned by a Fell, you must be agile in body as well 
as mind, and above all, you must have a great sense 
of humor!

Stonecreek Dusty
Photo by Jan Galland

How long have you been a member of 
FPSNA, and what can we do to make 
membership more beneficial to you?

 I joined FPSNA when I got Dusty in 2013. 
I feel that the best way to get the most out of 
any membership is to take an active part in the 
organization. I know FPSNA is always looking for 
volunteers, and that is a great way to get to know 
fellow Fell enthusiasts. I have met some of the best 
people through this organization. I also think it 
would be fun to organize an annual event so that 
members from all over the country can get together 
in person. 

Stonecreek Dusty giving Terie’s niece, Sydney, her � rst ride 
on a Fell Pony.

Do you have a 

question to ask one 

of our members? 

Email us at 

newsletter@fpsna.org.
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As a 501(c)(3) non-profit, FPSNA is always looking for ways to stretch our funding and 
keep beneficial programs growing. We are excited to announce a new & easy way to earn 
extra cash for our club. FPSNA has been accepted into the Triple Crown Feeds 'Partners 
Program'*, which is a clip n' save opportunity for anyone using the Triple Crown Nutrition 
product line. Proofs of purchase from every type of feed are eligible for the program, 
from TC Senior to Safe Starch Forage. At .25-.35 each, credit per bag adds up quickly!
Members are able to gather proofs from others as well, like friends or neighbors. You 
may even be able to place a collection can at your local TC feed supplier!
For the remainder of the 2016 collection season (now until Nov. 30th), FPSNA shall be 
awarding the highest collecting member a special gift (Council members not eligible).
Questions on this program may be directed to our Chairman, Melissa Kreuzer, at 
chairman@fpsna.org
*Our participation in the Triple Crown Partners Program is not intended as a solicitation for Triple Crown Nutrition, Inc.
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Essential Oils 
and 

Your Pony
By: Jenni Moser

So, you may have heard of essential oils, maybe 
even wondered if they could help you with stress, 
headaches, etc. From use in ancient times including 
references in the Bible, and the resurgence of their 
use in modern day, the bene� ts of Essential oils are 
astounding.

WHAT ARE ESSENTIAL OILS (EOS) EXACTLY?
 � ey are all natural compounds derived from 
plants, with extraction performed by distillation. 
Essential oils can penetrate the outer membrane of 
cells, killing viruses and bacteria, unlike antibiotics. 
EOs are extremely powerful and when used correctly, 
are free of harmful side e� ects. Proper application 
and dilution is key to keeping you and your ponies 
safe! As with any new regimen, I always start out 
slowly. Less is more with oils!
 � ere are three ways your pony can bene� t from 
the use of oils, use them aromatically, topically or 
internally.

AROMATIC APPLICATION TECHNIQUES
 Take a couple drops in your hands, rub your palms 
together and o� er your cupped hands for your pony 
to smell (this is also a great technique to use on 
yourself). Another alternative is to add a drop of oil 
on your pony’s halter. A great longer lasting method 
is to use a di� user in the barn. � ese usually require 
a little water and a couple drops of oil. � ere are tons 
of varieties of di� users on Amazon for example with 
di� erent time settings, etc.

INTERNAL APPLICATION
 Make sure to check the label to see if the oil is safe 
for internal application before o� ering to your pony. 
Add a drop of oil to their water. Some people say to 
add a drop of oil to your hand and allow your pony 
to lick the oil from your hand.

OILS FOR EMOTIONAL AND BEHAVIORAL 
ISSUES
 � e best oils for your ponies emotional or 
behavioral problems are Lavender, Roman 
Chamomile and Cedarwood. � ese oils are all very 
well known for their relaxation properties. Some 
brands have oil blends that can help too. Be sure 
to check the labels, but these can normally be used 
aromatically or topically. As always, dilute with 
Fractionated Coconut Oil to make sure your pony 
does not have a reaction.
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OILS FOR PHYSICAL ISSUES
 Peppermint, Frankincense, Lemongrass, 
Oregano, Melaleuca (Tea Tree Oil), Lavender and 
Marjoram. For physical issues, you would most 
likely be applying the oils topically or internally, it 
depends on the issue and the protocol.
 Before you run and grab the essential oils at the 
large box stores, you need to do your homework 
first! Research the company you want to buy oils 
from. Make sure they are made by a well reputed 
company that has been in business for a long time. 
Does the company purchase the plants from the area 
they are naturally found in, or does the company 
grow the plants in green houses? 
 EO’s amazing benefits have been utilized on 
equines longer than any other animal for emotional, 
physical issues, insect control and the improvement 
of overall health. Here are a couple recipes to try for 
your ponies!

COOLING MIST:
 Using a 16oz. spray bottle, add 6-8 drops of 
Peppermint. Fill the bottle with distilled water. You 
can spray this directly on your horse, but avoid the 
eyes and genital areas. Spray on your hand to apply 
to their ears. You can reapply whenever it is needed.

LAMINITIS OR SORE MUSCLES:
 In a 4 oz. bottle add 40 drops of AromaTouch, 20 

drops of Lemongrass, 20 drops of Frankincense and 
10 drops of Thyme. Fill the rest of the bottle with 
Fractionated Coconut Oil. This can be sprayed on 
or rubbed on. Apply wrap as you normally would.
NATURAL BUG REPELLENT:
 In a spray bottle, combine 20 drops of Lemongrass, 
20 drops of Eucalyptus and 4 oz of water. Shake 
well. Again, some brands have blends already 
combined to make bug repellents. Terrashield is 
made by doTerra, I use this one myself. Just think, 
the benefits of keeping the nasty buys away while 
NOT using toxic chemicals on your ponies… Win, 
win!
 There are literally millions of oil recipes and 
protocols out there on the internet with a simple 
search. It can be very overwhelming and some 
people do not put much faith in it, but I have seen 
the results first hand and am a believer!
 I can’t stress enough, you should ALWAYS test 
a small amount of oil diluted with Fractionated 
Coconut Oil on your equine (or you!) prior to 
applying to a large area for any potential reaction. 
Some animals, like people are less tolerant of topical 
application. If you are unsure of proper applications, 
contact the company to get the best practice for that 
brand. Above all, be sure to do your research! Not 
all brands are made equally!
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The Wansfell 
Pony Stud By Jenifer Morrissey

This article continues FPSNA’s breeder profi le series about people who have stewarded 
Fell Ponies for thirty years or more.

Wansfell mares at home looking ‘magni� cent.’ 
Photo Courtesy of  Wendy Dickinson

 When the late Joe Black purchased 
Cautley Candy in 1967, the Wansfell 
Fell Pony Stud was born. In 1970 he 
added Heltondale Lilly II with her � lly 
foal, to be named Wansfell Heather. 
Joe’s daughter Wendy Dickinson 
says “My Dad worked the land with 
heavy horses and always had a keen 
interest in them. As the Fell is likened 
to a miniature heavy horse this was 
probably why he chose the Fell.” 
Wendy has spent her whole life around 
the family’s ponies; she was two when 
Candy came home. Her earliest 
memory is being sat on the back of 
Lownthwaite Stardust, “’Dusty’ as he 
was a� ectionately known.” (1)

 � e Wansfell Ponies get their 
pre� x from the fell where the herd 
began. Wendy explains, “Wansfell lies 
thirteen hundred feet above sea level 
overlooking Lake Windermere. It 

has crags, lots of old grasses, rushes, 
heather and is very wet with a large 
area of bog. We also run six ponies on 
Tebay Fell, closer to where I live now, 
which is a large area and drier than 
Wansfell but with more crags and 
ghylls [deep, steep narrow valleys cut 
by small, fast streams (2)].”

 Wendy continues, “Our ponies 
running on Wansfell have on occasion 
been in very deep snow. When this 
happens we have been helped by a 
pony with a large plastic sheet with 
bales of hay on as well as a couple tied 
onto the saddle to make the going a 
little easier to reach the rest of the 
herd.”

 According to Wendy, the two 
foundation mares Cautley Candy and 
Heltondale Lilly II were bought at farm 
sales, “which my father then graded up 

from.” � e grading-up and inspection 
scheme brought ponies of proper type 
into the stud book at a time when 
the breed was gravely endangered. 
Candy’s parents were unknown so 
she couldn’t be registered the usual 
way. Instead, she was inspected by Fell 
Pony Society o�  cials and registered 
a� er being found to be of proper type. 
O� spring from an inspection scheme 
mare were registered in Section A of 
the stud book. Colts had to be gelded. 
Fillies could be used for breeding, and 
their o� spring could be registered in 
Section B. Second generation colts 
had to be gelded. � e third generation 
could be registered in the main 
section of the stud book, and colts 
in that generation could be used as 
stallions. Wendy still has the Candy 
line going, with Cautley Candy’s great 
granddaughter Wansfell Ruby due to 
foal in 2016.

“My Dad worked the land with heavy horses and always had a keen interest in them. 
As the Fell is likened to a miniature heavy horse this was probably why he chose the Fell.”
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Heltondale Lilly II founded another 
lasting Wansfell mare line. “Lilly was 
a black mare with a lovely long mane 
right down to her knees who bred 
many foals. She was the mother of 
Breeze and grandmother of Tanya.”

Breeze was Wendy’s favorite pony. 
“She was so easy to do, had a lovely 
mouth, was a super jumper, and 
especially enjoyed cross country. My 
father gave her to me when I was 21. 
Wansfell Tanya, daughter of Breeze, 
is another favorite. I showed her in 
hand and she gained many rosettes. 
I have bred youngstock off her which 
have gone on to do well for others. 
I get a lot of pleasure from hearing 
about these.”

Wansfell Tobias is one pony from the 
Breeze line that has been visible in 
the Fell Pony community. In 2011, 
he and his owner Heather Mawry 
were awarded the Fell Pony Society 
Ridden Bursary. An anonymous 
donor funded the Bursary for three 
years “to help riders improve the true 
way of going of a ridden Fell pony… 
The selectors will be looking for a 
pony which, in their opinion, is true 
to type, has the potential for further 
improvement, and is likely to become 
a good representative for the breed.” 
(3)

Another Wansfell pony in the Candy 
line, Sheena, proved herself in 2012 

with the Cumberland Farmers South 
Hunt. She and her owner Ellen Jones 
attended most mounted meets and 
‘had a super time.’ (4)

While black is the predominant 
color of the Fell Pony breed, Wendy 
prefers bay. “My personal favourite 
colour is bay, so when choosing a 
stallion, I look for a bay. We have 
used Sleddale Mike and Heltondale 
Ted and most recently Greenholme 
Aden. In the summer, some go a bit 
dappled on the hindquarters. We 
have also bred brown in the past. I 
have heard hill breeders say browns 

are exceptionally hardy, but ours - 
no matter bay, brown or black - have 
lived out in some severe storms and 
done fine.”

When asked what changes she’s seen 
in the breed during her lifetime, 
Wendy said, “I prefer the traditional 
type - short coupled, plenty of bone 
and feather, short ears, and no bigger 
than 13.2hh.

I have noticed over the years that 
more riding types are being shown, 
up to height with not much bone and 
feather.”

One of the bay stallions used by the Wansfell stud, Heltondale Ted, with Lake 
Windermere in the background. Courtesy Wendy Dickinson

Wansfell Tanya showing no concern about her snowy fell. 
Photo Courtesy  of Wendy Dickinson

Wansfell Tobias taking part in the Hurworth Hunt Hedge Hop 
Oct 2015, North Yorkshire . Photo Courtesy of Heather Mawry
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Wendy says her greatest hope for the 
breed is that there will still be some 
true hill breeders which keep the 
traditional type. At the same time 
she expresses concern. “It is very 
hard to forecast what will happen 
in the future with the true hill 
breeder as we are all getting older. 
Another problem is that on many 
fells/commons the other graziers 
don't like the ponies as when they 
feed their sheep, the ponies come 
along for feed as well, and several 
may come, thus making feeding 
difficult. Maybe a premium will be 
created to give an incentive to keep 
the ponies on the fells. I worry that 
the true hill breed will be lost and 
that traditional types will be gone 
forever.

“In our case, in the case of the 
Wansfell herd, we have no young 
people coming on. I have bred fewer 
ponies over the last few years because 
I am getting older. The price dropped 
for the foals as there were too many 
about, and it's quite a task getting 
them down off the fell. Gathering 
them is hard work, as they have 
such a large area to go on, they may 
be difficult to find. Although we 
have been lucky in the fact that ours 
have tended to stick to their own 
heath (this is an area of ground that 
mothers take their babies back to, an 

area they have been brought up on.)
“I would strongly recommend your 
members go around several studs 
looking at genetics and buying off 
farm when they can see the pony 
in their natural surroundings. I feel 
that it is important to see the Fell 
in their natural environment as not 
only do they look magnificent on the 
fell/common, they do a great job by 
keeping down the rushes and looking 
after the vegetation.”
 
The Fell Pony is no longer considered 
a rare breed. On The Livestock 
Conservancy’s latest Conservation 
Priority List, Fells appear in the 

Watch category. However, as Wendy 
points out, the traditional Fell – “short 
coupled, plenty of bone and feather, 
short ears, no bigger than 13.2hh,” 
and capable of living on the fells of 
northern England – is endangered 
for a variety of reasons. When asked 
where she would go to find her next 
traditional Fell Pony stallion, Wendy 
was hard-pressed to come up with 
more than one place. Just as she’s 
concerned that the traditional hill-
bred ponies are becoming fewer 
and fewer and could be lost forever, 
so should we all be, for aren’t they 
ultimately the standard by which all 
Fell Ponies should be judged?

Sleddale Mike and Joe Black at Wigton Sale. Photo Courtesy of  Wendy Dickinson

Joe Black on Heltondale Lilly II’s 
daughter Wansfell Blossom. Photo 
Courtesy of Wendy Dickinson

Wendy and Wansfell Breeze. 
Photo Courtesy of Wendy Dickinson

1) All quotes from Wendy Dickinson are 
from emails sent to Jenifer Morrissey in 
May 2016.

2) Millard, Sue. Hoofprints in Eden. 
Hayloft Publishing, Kirkby Stephen, 
Cumbria, 2005, p.12

3) “Fell Pony Society Ridden Bursary - 
2011, 2012 and 2013” at http://www.fell-
ponysociety.org.uk/news_OLD.htm

4) Jones, Ellen. “NW Area Support 
Group”, Fell Pony Society Newsletter, 
Spring 2012, p. 48
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 Do you have an extra hour a week? 
As Chairman, I envision wonderful 
things for the future of FPSNA! But 
in order to achieve these lo� y goals, 
I’m going to need your help. � e 
implementation of new programs 
and ideas takes many hearts and 
minds to help support and promote 
the Fell Pony! All positions require 
dependable internet access and the 
ability to respond to email inquiries 
within 48 hours.

THREE  ZONE REPRESENTATIVE 
POSITIONS ARE UP FOR 
ELECTION! 
 Zone Representatives must be 
members in good standing since at 
least 2015, and live in the area they 
are representing. � ese positions 
have voting rights! Length of term is 
three years.
 Zone Rep- Area 2 (roughly 
southeastern USA): FL, GA, SC, 
NC, VA, WV, TN, MS, AR, LA, MO, 
AL, DC

 Zone Rep- Area 3 (roughly 
northwestern USA): WA, OR, CA, 
ID, MT, WY, ND, SD, NE, MN, IA, 
AK
 Zone Rep- Area 4 (roughly 
southwestern USA): NV, UT, CO, 
AZ, NM, TX, OK, KS, HI

TASK SPECIFIC VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES
 You can live anywhere, and the 
only requirement is to be a current 
FPSNA member with the desire to 
help!
 Member Specialist: � is 
individual will work closely with 
the Chairman in both servicing our 
existing members, and enlarging our 
membership base through targeted 
marketing e� orts. � is volunteer 
would be comfortable with data 
entry, Microso�  Word & Excel, and 
have the ability to respond to small 
tasks (5 minute/per responsibility) 
in a timely fashion.
 Social Media Expert: � is 

volunteer could expand on our 
use of existing FPSNA Facebook 
Pages through more consistent 
status posts, which will support 
our members and highlight 
opportunities for Fells throughout 
the country. Other social media 
outlets could be explored as well.
 Fundraising & Grant Specialist: 
� is individual will feel comfortable 
working independently as we 
implement new strategies for 
FPSNA fundraising on a proposed 
quarterly basis. Time commitment 
will be commensurate with success 
of results achieved. � is person 
will also help in discovering 
donation resources, in addition to 
acknowledging donations received 
by existing members.
 USDF All Breeds Liaison: � is 
person only needs to commit to a 
few hours per year to be e� ective, 
and will be comfortable using 
web-based resources. Dressage 
experience is not necessary!

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

Your donation of time and talent is one of the most sincere ways to support Fell Ponies! 
Please email me at chairman@fpsna.org to learn more about being a volunteer.
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PART II: THE FELL PONY BREED STANDARD (IN PLAIN ENGLISH)

THE FELL PONY 
BREED STANDARD:

Understanding the Fundamental Characteristics of the Breed
By Mary Jean Gould-Earley MD

(� e following is Part II of a Two-Part Series. Part I was previously published in 
� e Fell Pony Express Vol. 13, Number 1 (Spring/Summer 2014), pp 21-29.) 

“Author’s Note:  With space limitations of a news magazine, a comprehensive article on the breed standard and evaluation of conformation is not
 possible, but have tried to highlight as many important points as possible!  Hope that readers � nd this helpful.”

 � e Fell Pony Breed Standard summarizes all of the 
fundamental characteristics that together de� ne the Fell Pony 
breed. A pony that closely matches the standard is considered 
“correct breed type”. (Some may loosely refer to such ponies as 
being “typey”.) As previously discussed in Part I, there is only 
ONE “correct” Fell Pony type and that is one that matches the 
Fell Pony Breed Standard.

Proportion and balance are extremely important in the overall 
conformation of a pony.  An unbalanced pony will not move correctly 
(nor likely be very comfortable to ride!)  � is illustration shows a 
2-year-old Fell � lly that is quite well-proportioned and balanced for 
her age.  � e “rule of thirds” shows she is well-proportioned, with her 
total body length being comprised of roughly 1/3 from poll to withers, 
1/3 from withers to point of hip, and 1/3 from point of hip to point 
of buttock.  Her neck is not too short, with a neck topline (from poll 
to withers) that is longer than the topline of her back (from withers 
to point of croup).   Furthermore, an imaginary line drawn from the 
point of elbow to point of sti� e is also fairly level (relative to ground 
level), which is also an indication of proper balance. 
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“� e basic anatomy of the Fell Pony is the same as any other horse.”

 Since some of the terminology in the Breed 
Standard may be confusing, a more detailed 
description and explanation may be helpful. 
Fell ponies are most commonly (about 80-85%) 
black, but they may also be (seal) brown or, less 
commonly, bay or grey. Chestnuts, piebalds 
and skewbalds are not permitted. A star or 
a little white on or below the hind fetlocks is 
permissible and not uncommon, but more white 
than this on the face or legs is discouraged. (� e 
reason that this is discouraged is because some 
may consider excessive white markings to be 
an indication of foreign blood (even if in the 
remote past), although the inheritance pattern 

remains unknown.) � e head is small, tapering to the nose, 
well-chiseled in outline, and “well set on”. � at is, the junction 
between the head and neck has an “open gullet (throatlatch)”, 
also referred to as a “� ne” or “clean” throatlatch. (� e 
throatlatch is the part of horse’s throat where the throatlatch 
strap on the bridle passes.) As a rule of thumb, there should be 
space for two � ngers in the gullet area behind the cheekbone 
and in front of the upper neck. If this area between the 
cheekbone and upper neck is not “open” but instead is crowded 
by cheekbone and/or other so�  tissues (such as excessive 
muscle/fat in the upper neck), the pony will likely not be able 
to � ex easily at the poll without restricting the windpipe and 
adjacent structures in the throat. � e forehead is broad (with a 
big, smart brain underneath!) and the eyes prominent, bright, 
mild and intelligent. � e nostrils are large and expanding (i.e., 
with a wide, somewhat rectangular opening), facilitating air 
exchange, and thus probably enhancing stamina as well. � e 
ears are neat, well-formed and small, o� en partially hidden 
by the mane and forelock, which keeps them warm in winter.
 
 Correct neck and shoulder conformation is extremely 
important for correct movement. (Or, as Mr. Bert Morland 
once commented to me, “If that part [neck and shoulder 
conformation] isn’t right, nothing will ever be right!”) � e 
neck is of proportionate length (i.e., the topline of neck 
(measured from poll to withers) is normally a little longer 
than the topline of back (measured from peak of withers to 
point of croup). � e neck must not be too short, but rather 
long enough to give a good length of rein; strong and not 
too heavy (or “thick”), with a moderate, lightly-arched crest 
in the case of stallions. � e shoulder blade (scapula) is most 
importantly long, sloping obliquely upward (from the point of 
the shoulder toward peak of the withers) and well laid-back 
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(not upright), ideally positioned at an angle (toward the back) of about 45 degrees. It has well-developed muscles 
– i.e., not too fine at the withers nor loaded (with muscle) at the points.
 The correct angles of the shoulder as well as the pasterns to the ground act as shock absorbers and are essential 
for both soundness of the pony as well as comfort of the rider. Having optimum muscularity in neck and the 
shoulder preserves strength without sacrificing flexibility and freedom of movement. However, neck and shoulders 
that are too heavy and muscular (“loaded at the points”) may cause imbalance (from added weight on forehand) 
and poor movement. The added bulk may also negatively affect flexibility (similar to that sometimes seen in 
human bodybuilders). The slightly-arched topline of neck should blend smoothly into withers, while the underline 
of neck should be straight with a fine throatlatch. A “bull” neck (short/thick), “Swan” neck (set too low on chest) 
and “upside-down neck” (or “Ewe” neck), in which the topline is concave and the underline is convex (bulges), 
are all considered faults. A bull neck is a common fault particularly amongst stallions, with prominent, bulging 
musculature on the underline of the relatively short neck. These ponies tend not to have a clean throatlatch and 
their necks may not be long enough to give good length of rein. The base of the neck should join the chest a short 
distance above the point of the shoulder, resulting in a rectangular area of flat chest between where the neck joins 
the chest and the point of shoulder (thus providing a perfect space for harness!) At maturity, the withers should 
be moderately well-defined -- neither too prominent/bony nor too flat/muscular, and should be at about the same 
height as the croup. Note, however, that young, immature Fells commonly may appear “butt-high” (or “bum-
high”) at certain stages with “downhill” conformation, i.e., if the croup is transiently higher and the withers appears 
flat before development is complete. (Such uneven growth may also thus transiently affect a young pony’s balance 
and movement, causing them to be heavier on the forehand.)

 A Fell Pony viewed “inside out”:  This is another view of Lunesdale 
Lady Rebecca (as a 2-year-old), but with a skeletal overlay 
image, to further illustrate the location major “points” used 
in conformation analysis.  Also notice the angle of the shoulder 
blade and its (angled) orientation with the humerus, and how this 
configuration in the front end roughly mirrors (and balances) the 
configuration of the pelvis/femur in the hindquarters.  In addition, 
the angle of the pastern/hoof almost duplicates the angle of the 
shoulder blade angle as well.  The normally angled configuration of 
these joints and others enable them function almost like “springs” 
or “shock absorbers” – helping to absorb concussive (“pounding”) 
forces of impact during motion – and thereby helping to prevent 
injury.

 The back is medium length (i.e., from peak of 
withers to point of croup should be approx. 1/3 
length of entire body length), strong and short-
coupled with muscular loins and a relatively 
flat, well-muscled outline. The “coupling” – i.e., 
the triangular, muscular loin encompassing the 
area between the last rib, point of the croup and 
point of the hip -- should be relatively short, 
i.e., no more than about three fingers wide 
between the last rib and point of the hip. The 
body is thick and deep through the heart girth 
(i.e., between withers and chest) and flanks, and 
round ribbed from shoulders to flanks, with 
a nearly level underline between elbow and 
stifle in a mature pony. “Round ribs” are “well-
sprung” – i.e., arched, rounded and projecting 
backward toward the hind limbs (rather than 
being flat and projecting straight down). This 
results in a deep or “thick through the heart”, 
round barrel with short coupling. Note also that 
the ribs may not appear “well-sprung” until the 
pony is completely physically mature at age 7 
or 8. The topline (from withers to tail) should 
be shorter than the underline (from elbow to 
stifle). The tail is well set on (set neither high 
nor too low). The hindquarters normally 
appear square and strong from behind with the 
rounded (muscular) croup.  
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 The croup – the highest point of the back – is located 
behind the loins where the top part of the pelvis (ilium) 
meets the lower part of the spine (sacrum). It is typically 
mildly sloping, although the true slope may be masked 
by very muscular buttocks (commonly referred to as 
“apple butt” (or “apple bum”) when viewed from the 
rear, with rounded, muscular buttocks projecting a bit 
upward from either side of the lower spine (visible as an 
indentation/crease), and with the tail representing the 
“stem” of the “apple”.) In some ponies whose croup angle 
is not masked by musculature, such as those that are not 
fully-developed or optimally fit, there may sometimes 
be a mild but noticeable downward slope to the croup 
which may be accentuated by a somewhat low-set tail. 
At first glance this may appear to be a "goose rump", 
which refers to the buttock being too low and the croup 
being too severely angled, which shortens and weakens 
the quarters. Mild goose rumps are generally common 
in draft breeds and this may also be a fault found in Fell 
Ponies. However, in Fell ponies a mildly downward-
sloping croup is not necessarily a fault but rather may 
simply be due to the so-called "Trotter conformation" or 
"trotting pitch", which refers to a slightly high, relatively 
long croup that slopes downward toward the tail. This 
allows the animal to move underneath itself well which 
aids in trotting (and jumping) ability. This trait also gives 
draft horses or ponies more leverage for pulling power. 
Of course the croup should neither be short nor TOO 
steep (a real goose rump) because that would effectively 
shorten the hindquarters and would thus decrease the 
effective range of motion/ground-covering ability as 
well as the space available for muscle attachments. With 
a goose rump, the tailhead is low and the point of the 
buttock is VERY low – almost as low as the flank; the 
quarters (i.e., the area between croup and tail and hips on 
either side) appear short (front-to-back), steep and weak; 
and this fault is also often associated with hind limb 
conformation faults as well, including poorly-muscled 
inner thighs (“cat-hammed”). On the other hand, in many 
breeds, the best trotters tend to have the trotting pitch 
with long, downward-sloping croups, which effectively 
mirror their long, upward-sloping shoulder blades in 
front. Aside from obvious differences in conformation, 
distinguishing a goose rump from a trotting pitch is easy 
when the movement is evaluated as well, since goose-
rumped ponies generally do not move well underneath 
themselves, whereas those with the trotting pitch excel at 
this. Thus, ideally, when looking from the side, the angle 
of the shoulder and angle of the hindquarters should 
be like mirror images. Also beware that very muscular 

Summary of the Fell Pony Breed Standard

 The feet are of good size, round and well-shaped 
with open heels, and with sufficient broadness “to 
enable them to cross soft, boggy ground where a 
narrow-footed pony would probably become stuck.” 
In a mature pony of average height (roughly 13.1-
13.3), a “good-sized foot” may roughly correspond to 
a shoe size of 0 – 1 (EU 120 – 130), or about 4 1/2” 
to 5” maximal diameter (side-to-side) in a mare, 
and stallions size 1-2 (EU 130-140), or about 5 ” to 
6” maximal diameter in the front. The size should 
be proportioned to the size of the pony; eg., the foot 
measurements for ponies of shorter stature may be 
proportionately smaller, etc. Hind feet also tend to 
be slightly narrower and a little more upright than 
those in front. The hoof is a typically pigmented a 
bluish black color. The pasterns are fairly sloping 
but not too long, with the short and long pasterns 
together ideally extending a length equal to about 1/2 
the length of the cannon or a little more. (If pasterns 
are ¾ the length of the cannon or more, the pasterns 
are generally considered too long.) Short, upright 
pasterns (extending a length equal to less than ½ the 
length of the cannon), which are common in draft 

hindquarters may render an illusion that the point of 
the croup is higher than it actually is. This is common 
in young ponies, too, whose croup, during normal 
development, may be transiently higher, accentuated 
by the buttocks being quite muscular. (This is seen 
even in Fell foals, which often quickly develop “a butt 
like a bale o’ hay”, particularly if living on very hilly 
ground!)
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breeds, may result in increased concussion not only to 
the pony’s lower limbs and feet, but also to the rider due 
to jarring motion from an uncomfortable ride. � e angle 
of the pasterns is normally very similar to the angle of 
the shoulder blades. � e pastern angles also normally 
perfectly match the angle of the hooves (ideally about 45 
- 55 degrees, with the hind hooves normally being a little 
more steeply-angled than the front.) However, sometimes 
the shoulder and pastern angles do not match, but, if the 
pony is lucky, a particularly well-angled shoulder may 
help o� set some of the deleterious e� ects of less-than-
ideal pasterns, and vice versa. � e height of the heel is 
normally about half the height of the front hoof wall. Fell 
Ponies are known for generally having strong, healthy 
feet and hooves and o� en are easily maintained barefoot. 
It is also important to note that farrier methods used 
speci� cally to try to accentuate the pony’s natural action, 
such as “special trimming” (eg., allowing the toe to grow 
long) or weighted shoes, are discouraged as they alter the 
natural biomechanics of the limbs and could predispose 
to injury. Furthermore, the use of other training aids to 
encourage Fell Pony trotting action, such as ankle chains, 
weighted rings, and straps (like those o� en used with other 
trotting and/or gaited breeds such as Saddlebreds and 
Tennessee Walkers) are also very strongly discouraged. 
Remember: Hereditary unsoundness is almost unheard 
of in the Fell Pony breed, but that does not mean a pony 
cannot be rendered unsound through aggressive training 
methods!

A good hind limb showing a “well-let-down” hock (i.e., point 
of hock is more than halfway between the point of the sti� e 
and the ground.).  Notice also that the depth, front-to-back, 
of the gaskin (second thigh) is the same as that of the hock, 
indicating adequate muscularity.  � e front surface of the 
hock is broad and � at (like the knee), helping to minimize 
friction on the tendons that cross over the joint.  � is pony 
also has “correct” feather – i.e., straight and silky.  (Photo 
courtesy of Carole Morland).

 � e forelegs are straight and “well placed”, with a “leg 
at each corner” -- i.e., straight when viewed from the 
front and the side, and not angled in or out, forward 
or backward (respectively), In addition, when viewed 
from the side, the point of the elbow should ideally be 
positioned more forward in relative position than the 
point of the withers. � e latter positioning of the point 
of the elbow relative to the withers may also be another 
“quick and dirty” method of con� rming the shoulder 
blade is well-sloped back, because if the shoulder blade is 
too upright the elbow will usually be positioned relatively 
further back and more in line with the withers above.) 
� e elbow also should be turned outward slightly (rather 
than “tied in” at the elbow.)

 � e arms are very muscular and the forearm should 
be relatively long and the cannon bone relatively short 
(which is equivalent to “well-let down knees”). � e knees 
are large and well formed (i.e., � at, broad and smooth 
in front to avoid excessive friction on the extensor 

tendons.) � ere should be at least eight inches of 
“good � at bone” below the knee. � e term “� at bone”, 
which is variably referred to as “� at cannon bone”, 
is actually a misnomer, because the cannon bone 
itself is NEVER � at (contrary to popular belief). � e 
cannon bone, homologous with the 3rd metacarpal 
in the human hand, is a long bone, not a � at bone, 
and is ALWAYS round or oval. However, the exterior 
appearance of the cannon bone, together with the 
adjacent splint bones, tendons, and other so�  tissues, 
NORMALLY APPEARS RELATIVELY FLAT, hence 
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the description “flat bone”. Since the structures of the 
lower leg (between the fetlock and knee or hock) are 
also collectively termed the “cannon” (which includes 
the cannon bone and other adjacent structures already 
mentioned), “flat cannon” would probably be a more 
correct and precise description, but the breed standard 
is what it is! In any case, the relatively flat appearance 
of the cannon below the knee and hock, which should 
appear wider front to back than side to side, is derived 
mostly from the configuration of the tendons relative 
to the cannon bone and knee/hock. The appearance 
of “round bone” is a fault that usually refers to the 
cannon, and may result from lower forelimbs that 
are “tied-in” at the knees and/or to lower hind limbs 
that are “cut out under the hocks”, giving the affected 
cannons a round appearance. This is usually due to 
the bones of the knees and/or hocks being too small, 
so the tendons run too close to the cannon bone, and 
the normally “flat” appearance is thus minimized or 
lost. Alternatively, the term may refer to knees/hocks 
which do not appear flat along their front surfaces 
(where they are normally flat to allow the tendons 
to easily slide over the bones without friction). Note 
again that the requirement of at least eight inches of 
“good flat bone” is commonly met by colts as young 
as 2 years old when they are licensed, but at maturity 
the measurement typically exceeds this, particularly in 
males.

 The arms are very muscular and the hind legs 
have very muscular thighs and second thighs (a.k.a. 
“gaskins”). The hocks should be about the same size 
as the adjacent gaskin and not larger, and are “well let 
down” -- i.e., point of hock is more than halfway between 
the point of the stifle and the ground. The relatively long 
gaskins combined with short cannons together allow 
full extension and increased stride length, as well as 
increased pushing power. Hocks should also be “clean 
cut” (i.e., bones and tendons should stand out cleanly 
and should not appear puffy or swollen), with plenty 
of (cannon) bone below the hock joint. Hock angle is 
also extremely important and improper hock angle is a 
common fault that significantly affects movement. Fell 
Ponies should not be sickle-hocked (i.e., hocks “over-
bent” and cannons angled forward relative to the hock 
when in neutral position (rather than being completely 
vertical/perpendicular to ground), so that the hock 
is never able to fully extend). Sickle hocks generally 
result if the hind limbs are too long (relative to length 
of forelimbs). On the other hand, hind limbs that are 

too short (compared to the forelimbs) may result in 
the pony being “post-legged” or “straight behind”, with 
both stifle and hock angles that are too straight. Fell 
Ponies should also not be cow-hocked (i.e., cannons 
deviate inward/medially at level of hocks). A way 
(sometimes easy and sometimes complicated!) to check 
for proper hock angle is with the pony standing square 
on flat ground. The point of the buttock, point of the 
hock, and back edge of the cannon when viewed from 
the side should all lie on an imaginary plumb vertical 
line to the ground. Deviation of the cannon from this 
imaginary line is abnormal. Just remember that there 
is an old adage (regarding conformation evaluation) 
that a normal pony can sometimes appear abnormal 
(because of viewing or camera angle/distortion and 
pony position (not square)), but an abnormal pony 
will never appear normal! Thus, it's always a good idea 
to have the pony stand square during evaluation to 
eliminate such variables!

 The mane is long, often reaching the level of the 
knees, and the tail is full, often covering much of the 
hindquarters when viewed from the rear. There should 
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be plenty of straight, fine fetlock hair (feather) that 
can extend up to the knees or hocks in the back, in 
addition to the so-called “spat” which may cover the 
hoof in front. Feather may normally be cast in the 
summer except at the point of the heel. Coarse and/or 
curly mane and tail hair or feather is “objectionable”, 
and doesn’t repel dirt nor resist tangles like silky hair 
does. All of this hair is natural all-weather protection. 
In winter, the protection all the hair affords from the 
cold is obvious, including the lush double coat, mane, 
beard, tail, and also the feather which may function as 
built-in legwarmers! In summer, the mane and forelock 
are like a built-in fly mask, while the tail functions 
extremely well as a fly swatter! In wet weather, all the 
hair, including the beard, mane, tail, feather, “ventral 
mane” (the strip of hair that sometimes is seen along 
the middle of the belly, especially in young ponies), 
the many coat “whorls”, and even the long eyelashes, 
may function as natural rainwater “gutters”, diverting 
water away from the body and face. It is thus no 
wonder that Fell Ponies are usually kept (and shown) 
in their “natural state” which has these built-in all-
weather protections, whereas clipping and/or braiding 
the hair may impair some or all of these same natural 
protections. (The latter may sometimes be necessary, 
however, in unusually hot climates outside of their 
native habitat to keep the ponies comfortable.).

 The action of a Fell pony at the walk should be 
smart and true – i.e,, active and perfectly straight 
(as viewed from front or rear) without any dishing, 
paddling or winging. The trot should be straight with 
well-balanced knee and hock action, moving well from 
the shoulder and flexing the hocks, and neither going 
too wide (i.e., limbs travelling too far apart) nor too 
near (i.e., too close together) behind. The front knee 
action is typically moderately high and rounded, with 
a balanced, well-synchronized hock action in the rear. 
Poor hock action (hock flexion) is a common fault, and 
these ponies often compensate by flexing primarily 
at the stifles at the trot. This may also be referred to 
as “trailing hocks”, since the hock action is poor and 
not balanced with the knee action. Normally at the 
trot, the more forward, raised hind cannon (with the 
hock flexed) should be exactly parallel to the opposite 
forelimb cannon – the one with the simultaneously 
flexed/lifted knee -- to be “balanced”. The Fell pony 
has natural speed and stamina, and should show great 
pace and endurance and bring the hind legs well under 
the body when moving (with the hind feet usually 
reaching or overreaching the front hoof prints at the 
extended trot).
 In general, the Fell pony’s constitution is “as hard 
as iron”. They are extremely hardy and notorious for 
behaving like stoics when ill or injured. They are 
strong, sturdy, and compact, showing “good pony 
characteristics with the unmistakable appearance of 
hardiness peculiar to Mountain ponies, and at the 
same time have a lively and alert appearance and great 
bone”.
 As Fell Ponies continue to gain popularity around 
the world, it is critical that breeders adhere to the 
Breed Standard. Fell Ponies outside of their native 
habitat do not have this environment, which originally 
helped establish the breed type, to help reinforce these 
traits naturally. Breeders may also be influenced by 
consumer demand and this could ultimately affect 
breeding goals and outcomes. It will thus take a 
conscientious effort from breeders wherever they may 
be to ensure that the Fell Pony as we know it today 
remains the “right” type – i.e., one that is true to the 
Fell Pony Breed Standard. MJG

Selected References:
 Smith Thomas, Heather, The Horse Conformation Handbook, Storey Publishing, United States, 2005.
 Henriques, Pegotty, Conformation, The Kenilworth Press Ltd, Great Britain, 1997.
 Hayes, Captain M., Points of The Horse, W. Thacker & Co., London, 1897.
 Adapted from “Chapter 3: The Breed Standard” in The Fell Pony Family Album (©MJ Gould-Earley – manuscript. 
All rights reserved.)
 Wagoner, Don, ed., Equine Photos & Drawings For Conformation & Anatomy, Equine Research, Inc., Texas, 1999. 
 Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD has raised Fell Ponies at Laurel Highland Farm since 1998, and is also a member of 
the Fell Pony Society (UK) Judges Panel.
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 Spring 2016 is here! We are very excited for show season this 
year. Gracie Ruzzo JR Rider and our stallion Willowtrail Black 
Robin aka "Beau" had a great start to the show season. � is beauti-
ful pair competed in Training & First Level Dressage and came in 
1st and 2nd in all classes! � ey will compete at the East Coast Pony 
Cup in August!
 Our � rst born Angelmeadow Shandy Sorensen has started his 
training with Jessica O'Donnell and is showing great potential as a 
future Dressage Pony. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful summer with your ponies.
Anita Castricone and Gracie Ruzzo
Angel Meadow Farm Fell Ponies
Ballston Spa, NY

News from the Empire State: NEW YORK

Gracie and Beau

Angelmeadow Shandy Sorensen
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News from the Evergreen State: 
WASHINGTON

Greetings,
 Moonlit Fell Pony Farm has been having fun as usual 
with Newfarm Apple Blossom.  She is now 17 this year.  
We continue to trail ride with her, take centered riding 
lessons, drill team, and this year she tried some trail 
obstacles as well.  We are also very excited about our 
upcoming foal due in September out of Dreamhayven 
Decadence.  � is will be a repeat breeding from two 
years ago with *Stennerskeugh Danny Boy.  Our grey 
� lly, Moonlit Stargazer Lily, is now in CO with Jenifer 
Morrissey where she will stay and be bred to her stallion.

Elise Miller
Moonlit Fell Pony Farm
Snohomish, WA
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News from the Green Mountain  State: 
VERMONT

 � e Fell ponies at Vermont Fire� y Farm continue to work with 
Norwich University Cavalry students.  Our biggest news is that we all 
participated in a National Mounted Police Training in which we all 
had walked through � re, smoke, � recrackers, dogs, and a police car.

Laura Hamilton
Vermont Fire� y Farm
Roxbury, VT

C/MSG Smith, Francis riding Glory 
(Inglegarth Celebration) with  C/CPT Lopes 

and C/CPL Harris, Matthew videoing

Pictured Above - Group photo people from Le�  to Right: C/MSG 
Smith, Francis; C/2LT Pinard, Alyssa; C/CPL Harris, Matthew; C/1LT 
Jaklitsch, Erik; Bill Richey; C/CPT Lopes, David; Laura Hamilton; C/
PVT Miller, James; Karen Swanson; C/PVT Tray, Mitchell; C/PVT 
Berger, Benjamin; C/9SG Primiano, Joshua; Horses le�  to right: Regal 
Spring Storm (Esther), Laurelhighland Crackerjack; Laurelhighland 
English Rose; UVM Kitala PD the Police Dog

Pictured Le�  - C/MSG Francis Smith riding Glory and C/1LT Erik 
Jaklitsch riding Laurelhighland Crackerjack through a line of � re.

C/1sg Primiano, Joshua on Laurelhighland English 
Rose with C/2LT Pinard, Alyssa in the background with 
Regal Spring Storm (Esther).  Standing le�  to right is 
C/CPT Lopes, David, Bill Richey, C/PVT Miller, James

Pictured Below - C/MSG Smith, Francis riding Glory (Inglegarth 
Celebration) with C/CPT Lopes, David, Bill Richey, C/PVT Miller, 
James and C/CPL Harris, Matthew videoing
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I’ve realized upon sitting down to write this I’ve had an 
incredible past 6 months, and even just to highlight I can 
barely � t it all in. My life with the ponies is truly ful� lling.
 I was able to devote last fall to competing with 
Stennerskeugh Danny Boy (the stallion co-owned with 
Jenni Moser of Hardenberg Farm in IL) in his second 
year under saddle. We again focused on competitive trail, 
and his ability to learn, retain and grow his talents is truly 
remarkable. � is stallion proved himself time and time 
again, and by the end of the year, had risen in the ranks to 
3rd in the nation in his division, something I never would 
have imagined. We put a lot of ranch horses in our dust- more power to the Fell Pony!!
 � e New Year brought with it a new pony, whom I had been waiting many months to meet in person! A 2015 colt foal 
and stallion prospect, Drybarrows Ambassador, was made available to me thanks to the gracious � ompson family of 
Cumbria (continuing in their father’s tradition!). He is a well-mannered, well-bred pony, a son of the illustrious Fell Pony 
Stallion Show multi-Supreme Champion, Carrock I’m Yer Man. Of course it will be lovely if he grows up in his father’s 
footsteps, but regardless of what may come he is a beautiful stamp of a pony and most respectful little stallion!
 I also have the great honor of surpassing my 10th year of breeding Fells, and as such decided there was no better reason to 
splurge & celebrate a bit. In addition to installing several automatic waterers to serve the herd, I also added a custom-built 
maternity barn, completed in January. It has been such an asset this foaling season, with the arrival of four happy, healthy 
foals!  Altogether, although it has been a challenge to handle the management of my farm business and the chairing of 
FPSNA (combined with several months of unexpected medical issues), I know progress has been made all around and I am 
optimistic about the future of both!                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                         Melissa Kreuzer

Dream Hayven Farm
Lafayette, TN

News from the Volunteer  State: 
TENNESSEE

News from the Ocean  State: 
RHODE ISLAND

 Lady Bug Stables is having a great Spring 2016. We 
welcomed a new addition to our farm! Angelmeadow 
Royal Trinity a beautiful black � lly born April 24th 
out of Stonecreek Lily owned by Anita Castricone and 
Hinter owned by Glen Ridge Farm.
 Jessica also received her last score needed for her 
USDF Silver Medal. Both of her Fourth level scores 
needed were earned on Fell Pony Stallion Hinter. It 
has been a incredible journey training and competing 
Hinter through the upper levels in dressage! We hope 
it can be a inspiration to other Fell Pony owners so they 
can see Fell Ponies DO have what it takes to be great 
dressage competitors.

Jessica Viveiros O'Donnell
Lady Bug Stables

Tiverton, RI26



News from the Centennial  State: 
COLORADO

ALPINE TRACKS AND A NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WILLOWTRAIL FARM

 We’ve just had our � rst summer-like day here at 9,000 
feet in the Colorado Rockies. � e spring has been cooler 
than usual. My pregnant and lactating mares ask me 
daily where the green grass is; it’s several weeks behind!
 One of the ponies’ key strategies for staying warm in 
winter here is movement. � is winter I researched and 
started experimenting with track systems for feeding to 
encourage more movement. Two and a half to three feet 
of snow is almost as good as electric fence for creating 
the tracks! I like what I’ve seen in my herd so far, and I 
look forward to more experimentation.
 Recently I � nished reading � e South Pole Ponies by 
� eodore Mason about the ponies who helped British 
explorers attempt to reach the South Pole early in the 
twentieth century. � e expedition leaders believed that 
gray ponies were better able to handle the climate than 
other colors. I found this surprising because my black 
ponies’ coats seem to better absorb the weak winter sun 
than the coats of my lighter-colored non-Fells. � anks 
to Elise Miller of Moonlit Fell Ponies, I’ll now get to � nd 
out how gray Fell Pony coats do here. Moonlit Stargazer 
Lily arrived at the end of May to be bred to my stallion 
Guards Apollo.
 Best wishes for a Fell-� lled summer and fall from all 
of us!

Jenifer Morrissey
Willowtrail Farm
Gould, CO

 Moonlit Stargazer Lily’s � rst Colorado sunrise.  Courtesy JNL 
Transport.

 Willowtrail Fell Ponies on track. 27



 Four long dry years of drought in California, the rains came 
back for an almost normal year of rainfall. � e grassy slopes of Fell 
Legend Farm burst with wild� owers and abundance, a� er the rains. 
� e beautiful spring rains, � lled the rivers, creeks and ponds on and 
near our farm, giving way for all life in our region to � ourish.
 Our blended family also have come to know and love the Fell 
ponies and our two granddaughters and their mom have joined 
FPSNA family with excitement and anticipation of the upcoming 
show and breeding season. Our daughter Laura, also an accomplished 
horsewoman, is helping me with our breeding program, the mares 
and foals, while our granddaughters are beginning their � rst year of 
showing Fell Ponies. It is so rewarding to see the excitement they are 
having with them.
 Laurelhighland Rose Petal (Petal), carried six year old, Kiley 
Ganjouee for her � rst ribbon. Kiley started riding her pony Starbucks 
(Not a Fell) on the trail last summer and rode in her � rst class in 
April on Petal at the local schooling show. Mentor and close friend 
Laura Beeman, accompanied her as she placed � rst in her Leadline 
class. Her sister Kara will be showing later this year, but did get her 
picture with Petal as well.
 In May, the WCPAC invited the Mountain and Moorland group 
back for a Spring Show at Brookside with an American judge. 
BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall (Hadrian) attended with his trainer 
Amber Mangino and her assistant. Hadrian did very well in the 
Hunter Division with Amber’s assistant aboard. He won the Hunter 
under Saddle class and continues to improve over fences, placing 
respectively.
 I rode Hadrian in the English Pleasure division. Hadrian is always 
a pleasure to ride. In the same division, Silver Medalist Dressage 
rider Laura Beeman, rode Petal. When Laura asked me if she could 
take and show Petal this year, I was thrilled. Petal did well and as 
Laura shared, “Petal just got better and better with each class!” � ey 
only practiced twice before the show.
 We also had three beautiful foals born in May. Breeding season is 
upon us and it is so exciting to see the owners who bred their mares 
last year to our wonderful stallions. In addition, I can now say that all 
three stallions are under saddle, thanks to Amber with her excellent 
training of Laurelhighland Oliver and Laurelhighland Romany Boy. 
Even Hadrian learned to jump a hunter course in three weeks. Who 
says you can’t teach an old Fell stallion at new trick. Hadrian loves 
to jump and is so cute over fences. Amber even has me going over 
fences a� er 25 years.
 Congratulations to all our new fell owners, riders and and 
enthusiasts for sharing time with us at Fell Legend Farm.

René Bender
Fell Legend Farm
Lincoln, CA

News from the Golden  State:  CALIFORNIA
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Over the rainbOw bridge
By Shannon Albert

Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
April 15, 1992 – May 13, 2016

Goytvalley Magic Minstrel, affectionately known as “Mini”, passed away peacefully on 
May 13, 2016, at Last Dime Ranch LLC in Floresville, Texas.  The Supreme Champion 
stallion had a prolific show career in England and in 2002, was imported by Shannon 
Albert and Karen Sorensen of Stonecreek Farm Fell Ponies in Denison, Texas, and became 
one of the foundation stallions in North America.  Minstrel sired over 65 pure bred Fell 
Ponies in his lifetime; half being produced by Stonecreek Farm.  Minstrel was crucial in 
promoting the Fell Pony in North America through showing and exhibitions at Equine 
Affaire. Minstrel excelled at cross country jumping, dressage and trails.  

Minstrel was a gentle soul, kind to his mares, foals and to people.  He was gentle enough for 
a beginning rider yet athletic enough to enthusiastically embrace cross country jumping.  
He was a one of a kind stallion who will be greatly missed.
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New ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew ArrivalsNew Arrivals

DREAMHAYVEN 
IRISH ROSE

Dam: Hiske v.h. Westerkwartier
 Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy.

DREAMHAYVEN 
DAISY MAY

Dam: DreamHayven Aurora
 Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

DREAMHAYVEN 
STARDUST 

Dam: Stonecreek Scarlett Sire: 
Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

DREAMHAYVEN 
DAHLIA

Dam: Littletree Babysham
Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

BRAEBERRY 
TROUBABDOUR
 Dam: FellLegend Betony

 Sire: Copperbeech Casper

LAURELHIGHLAND 
REYNA

 Dam: Ludworth Lady Grey
 Sire: Laurelhighland Union Jack

LAURELHIGHLAND 
NIGHTINGALE

Dam: Laurelhighland Piper Sire: 
Waverhead Model IV

FELLLEGEND 
BUNNY'S BELLE 
Dam: Townend Bunny

 Sire: Copperbeach Casper

Feeding for a Brilliant Coat Shine June 2009, by Dr. Nerida Richards

 � ere is nothing more pleasing to a horse owner's eye than a brilliant, shiny 
coat. And aside from looking great, a shiny coat also indicates the horse is 
healthy inside and out. Question is, how do you make your horse shine? It is 
really quite easy if you follow these simple steps.
STEPS TO A BRILLIANT COAT
Step 1—Feed a balanced diet
 Many nutrients including protein, copper, zinc and vitamin A have a direct 
impact on the health and shine of your horse's coat. � ese nutrients as well 
as all of the other essential nutrients must be provided in your horse's diet at 
levels that will meet your horse's requirements .
 If you don't keep your horse healthy on the inside you can't possibly expect 
the outside to shine. � is is why FeedXL is so good, it makes balancing your 
horse's diet for good coat shine simple!
Step 2—Add oils to the diet
 If your horse's diet is low in oils, and in particular, low in the essential fatty 
acids omega 3 and omega 6 it will probably mean your horse's coat will be dull. 
Adding 1/8 to 1/4 of a cup of oil to the diet will help bring shine to the coat.

 Various ways you can add oils to the diet include:
 Add oilseeds such as sun� ower seeds, micronized or extruded full fat 
soybean, or boiled � ax/linseed to the diet.
Add liquid oils to the diet. Almost all oils will have a positive impact on coat 
shine. Cold pressed canola or soybean oil or any oils that have been forti� ed 
with omega fatty acids are particularly e� ective. Rice bran oil and coconut oil 
are also good for coats.
 If you use a complete feed, choose one that contains ingredients like full fat 
soybean, sun� ower seeds and cold pressed oils.
Step 3—Feed feeds known to darken coats
 It is well known that feeds containing molasses will make a palomino's coat 
go 'smutty' or dark in colour, while it will bring a deep liver colour out in 
chestnuts that have the genetics to go that colour. So if you are a� er a darker 
coat, try feeding molasses (1/4 to 1 cup per day). NB Don't feed molasses to 
horses prone to laminitis.
 Products containing a compound known as gamma oryzanol are also o� en 
reported to darken coats. Gamma oryzanol is found naturally in rice bran and 30



ALLSWELL COMET
Dam: Dalewin Liberty

Sire: Laurelhighland Union Jack

BRAEBERRY 
SOPHONIA

Dam: Ravenscairn Selkie
Sire: Llancloudy Magic Diamond

BRAEBERRY SHASTA
Dam: Murthwaite Yelena

 Sire: Copperbeech Casper

BRAEBERRY 
JOYFUL DELIGHT 

Dam: Murthwaite Chanthal Sire: 
Copperbeech Casper

LAURELHIGHLAND 
ROSE BLOSSOM

Dam: Sleddale Wild Rose V
 Sire: Waverhead Model IV

LAURELHIGHLAND 
MAYBLOSSOM

Dam: Laurelhighland Duchess
 Sire: Lunesdale Black Caviar

ANGELMEADOW 
ROYAL TRINITY

Dam: Stonecreek Lily 
Sire: Hinter

can also be purchased in a puri� ed form (Google gamma oryzanol and horses).
Step 4—Worm regularly
 Nothing will take the shine o�  a horse's coat faster than a heavy worm burden, 
so be sure to worm regularly and follow a good worming rotation schedule.
Step 5—Brush!
 Brushing regularly will remove dead hair from your horse's coat and will 

stimulate the horse's sebaceous glands which release oils that cause the hair to 
lie � at and shine.
 It nearly all comes down to a good diet
 I can't stress enough how important step 1 is. Balance the diet and make 
sure all of your horse's nutrient requirements are met. If you build on this 
foundation, adding the extra touches for an amazing coat shine is simple.

WILLOWTRAIL 
MOUNTAIN EMMA

Dam: Bowthorne Matty
Sire: Guards Apollo
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FPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNAFPSNA BreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreedersBreeders

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise int he FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists. 
Note that stallions breeding via arti� cial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition tot the Stallion License. 

DNA-testing with parentage veri� cation is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information. 

Contact: Anita M. Castricone 
491 Devils Lane
 Ballston Spa,  NY, 12020
United States 
Website : Angelmeadowfells.com 
Email : angelmeadowfells@aol.com 
Phone : 518-221-9554

ANGEL MEADOW
FARM FELL PONIES

Contact: Will & Jenni Moser 
1049 Step Road
Gilson,  Illinois, 61436
United States 
Website : www.h� farm.com 
Email : h� farm@gmail.com 
Phone : 309.221.1117

HARDENBERG 
FEATHERED HORSE 

FARM

Contact: John Rutledge 
26505 Rd N
Cortez,  Colorado, 81321
United States 
Website : www.blackponyfarm.com 
Email : john@blackponyfarm.com 
Phone : 951-662-4143

BLACK 
PONY FARM

Contact: Jessica Viveiros O’Donnell
193 Brayton Road
Tiverton,  Rhode Island, 02878
 United States 
Website : www.facebook.com/LBstables 
Email : LBstables1@gmail.com 
Phone : 401-418-2106

LADY BUG STABLES 
FELL PONIES

Contact: Melissa R. Kreuzer
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083
United States 
Website : www.dreamhayven.com 
Email : fells@dreamhayven.com

DREAM HAYVEN
FARM, LLC

Contact: Lee Ann Loughlin 
Floresville,  Texas, 78114
United States 
Website : � eFellPony.com 
Email : lastdimeranch@gmail.com 
Phone : 210-859-1028

LAST
DIME RANCH

Contact: Rene Bender 
PO BOX 31
 Lincoln, California, 95648
United States 
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com 
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com 
Phone : 916-205-7103

FELL LEGEND 
FARM

Contact: Drs. Edward T. Earley DVM 
& MJ Gould-Earley, MD 
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728
United States 
Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
Email : info@laurelhighland.com 
Phone : 570-320-0254

LAUREL HIGHLAND 
FARM & EQUINE 

SERVICES

Contact: Kimberly Owens 
1041 Scott Rd.
Coldwater ,  Mississippi, 38618
United States 
Email : mokr@bellsouth.net 
Phone : 901-212-2034

SOUTHMOORE 
FARMS

Contact: Jenifer Morrissey 
P.O. Box 1034
Walden,  Colorado, 80480
United States 
Website : www.fellponiescolorado.com 
Email : workponies@frii.com 
Phone : 970 723 4316

WILLOWTRAIL
FARMS
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Ponies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for SalePonies for Sale
*Listings are restricted to purebred Fell ponies for sale in North America by FPSNA 

members. Ponies must be FPS-registered or, if current year foal, be eligible for 
registration with FPS in the UK.

2016 FELL PONY WEANLINGS: 
FPS Reg. No. Pending 

Foaled: 2016 
Price: Private Treaty

Contact: Melissa Kreuzer; 
Dream Hayven 

                  Nashville,  Tennessee, 37027, USA 
Website : www.DreamHayven.com

                            Email : fells@dreamhayven.com 

Dream Hayven has been breeding the rare and stunning 
Fell Pony exclusively for a decade. � ey have captured 

our hearts completely! We still have 2 foals available, due 
May 2016. Contact early for the best selection. Our Fell 
pony foals are well handled before arriving at their new 
home with you, and are micro-chipped & registered in 

your name with the Fell Pony Society (FPS). We strive to 
prove the quality of our breeding program; with links to 
prior foals, references from our extended Dream Hayven 

family, & a multitude of championships won by our 
breeding stock.

2016 FELL PONY FOALS: 
FPS Reg. No. Pending 

Foaled: 2016 
Price: Private Treaty

Contact: Drs. ET & MJ Gould-Earley; 
Laurel Highland Farm 

546 Lehman Drive,
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728, USA                                                                                                                                              

                         Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
                           Email : info@laurelhighland.com 
                                    Phone : 570-320-0254 

Top quality 2016 Foals are here! Outstanding bloodlines, 
including imported, champion stock. Older, trained ponies 

occasionally available by private treaty. Contact info@
laurelhighland.com (in Pennsylvania, USA) for more details! 
See also http://www.laurelhighland.com/sales.htm and www.

facebook.com/Laurelhighland
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The Fell Pony was featured in the June 2016 issue of Horse Illustrated. 

Grab a copy and check it out!
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Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise int he FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists. 
Note that stallions breeding via arti� cial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition tot the Stallion License. 

DNA-testing with parentage veri� cation is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information. 

FP70597G*;License No . FP446; Foaled 2005 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.2 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Murthwaite Look At Me FP51001C*
Dam: Brackenbank Romany FP3006*
Drs. Edward Earley, DVM and Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728, United States 
Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
Phone : 570-320-0254 
Email : info@laurelhighland.com 

BRACKENBANK
 ROMANY'S 

PRINCE

FP0072145C;License No . FP754; Foaled 2012 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: LaurelHighland Union Jack FP71428C 
Dam: Ludworth Lady Grey FP3347
Dwight & Tracey Barton 
Caballo Stables 
Box 43 Site 3 RR 1 
Onoway,  Alberta, T0E 1V0, Canada 
Website : www.caballostables.ca 
Phone : 780-996-9578 
Email : caballostables@live.com 

LAURELHIGHLAND 
JACK OF DIAMONDS

FP50964C*;License No . FP296R; Foaled 1999 
Color: Black; Markings: No Markings; Current Height: 13.0 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Waverhead Robbie FP50109C* 
Dam: Newfarm Valencia FP2443*
Rene Bender 
Fell Legend Farm 
P.O. BOX 31 
Lincoln,  California, 95648, United States 
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com 
Phone : 916-205-7103 
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

BROUGHHILL
 HADRIAN’S  WALL

FP71433C*;License No . FP672; Foaled 2009 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3.5 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Brackenbank Romany's Prince FP70597C* 
Dam: Sleddale Wild Rose V  FP3267*
Rene Bender 
Fell Legend Farm 
P.O. BOX 31 
Lincoln,  California, 95648, United States 
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com 
Phone : 916-205-7103 
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com 

LAURELHIGHLAND 
OLIVER

FP50026C*;License No . FP145J; Foaled 1992 
Color: Black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.2 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Waverhead Black Magic FP273C* 
Dam: Kerbeck Night Music FP1358
Lee Ann Loughlin 
Last DIme Ranch 
Floresville,  Texas, 78114, United States 
Website : www.thefellpony.com 
Phone : 210-859-1028 
Email : lastdimeranch@gmail.com 

GOYTVALLEY 
MAGIC

 MINSTREL

FP70430C*;License No . FP415; Foaled 2004 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Peepings Raven FP569C* 
Dam: Lownthwaite Monarch FP3314*
Rene Bender 
Fell Legend Farm 
P.O. BOX 31 
Lincoln,  California, 95648, United States 
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com 
Phone : 916-205-7103 
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com 

LAURELHIGHLAND 
ROMANY BOY 

FP70295C;License No . FP387; Foaled 2003 
Color: Black; Markings: white spot on right hind foot; Current Height: 13.0 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Guards Joe FP50869C 
Dam: Guards Tracey FP1675
Jenifer Morrissey 
Willowtrail Farm 
P.O. Box 1034 
Walden,  CO, 80480, United States 
Website : www.fellponiescolorado.com 
Phone : 970 723 4316 
Email : workponies@frii.com 

GUARDS APOLLO 

FP71428G*;License No . FP618; Foaled 2009 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.2 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Waverhead Robbie FP50109G* 
Dam: Laurelhighland Athena FP4263*
Drs. Edward Earley DVM and Mary Jean Gould-Earley MD 
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728, United States 
Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
Phone : 570-320-0254 
Email : info@laurelhighland.com 

LAURELHIGHLAND 
UNION JACK

FP51308C*;License No . FP338; Foaled 2002 
Color: Seal Brown; Markings: None; Current Height: 14.0hh  
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Rylstone Black Knight FP50148C 
Dam: Lunesdale Gypsy Rose FP2545
Melissa R Kreuzer 
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC 
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083, United States 
Website : www.dreamhayven.com 
Email : info@dreamhayven.com 

LITTLETREE
BODINI

FP72264C*;License No . FP761; Foaled 2013 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.1 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): no; 
Sire: Lunesdale Warlord FP71091C* 
Dam: Lunesdale Rebecca FP2026
Drs. ET & MJ Gould-Earley 
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728, United States 
Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
Phone : 570-320-0254 
Email : info@laurelhighland.com 

LUNESDALE
BLACK

CAVIAR
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LUNESDALE
MERCURY

RALFLAND
RANGER

STENNERSKEUGH 
DANNY BOY

WAVERHEAD 
MODEL IV

FP50926C;License No . FP306R; Foaled 1999 
Color: Gray; Markings: F; Current Height: 13.0 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Lunesdale Mountain Mist FP716C 
Dam: Greenholme Lorane FP2399
Laura Hamilton & Dr. John Aberth 
Vermont Fire� y Farm & Fire� y Fell Ponies 
2074 West Hill Road 
Roxbury,  Vermont, 05669, United States 
Website : www.vt� rer� yfarm.com 
Phone : 802-485-8876 
Email : laurah.� re� y@gmail.com 

FP51261C*;License No . FP368; Foaled 2001 
Color: Black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.1 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Heltondale Major II FP50537C* 
Dam: Ral� and Treasure FP1788
Lee Ann Loughlin 
Last DIme Ranch 
Floresville,  Texas, 78114, United States 
Phone : 210-859-1028 
Email : www.thefellpony.com 

FP70466C*;License No . FP426; Foaled 2004 
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.1 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Lunesdale Tarquin FP50793C* 
Dam: Stennerskeugh Martha May FP2333
Melissa R Kreuzer 
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC 
Lafayette,  Tennessee, 37083, United States 
Website : www.DreamHayven.com 
Email : info@dreamhayven.com 

FP51000C*;License No . FP289R; Foaled 1999 
Color: black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.3 hh 
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes; 
Sire: Lownthwaite Gary FP825C* 
Dam: Waverhead Pearl FP1588*
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM & Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD 
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC 
546 Lehman Drive 
Cogan Station,  Pennsylvania, 17728, United States 
Website : www.laurelhighland.com 
Phone : 570-320-0254 
Email : info@laurelhighland.com 

A friendly reminder to all breeders and stallion owners: 
� e Fell Pony Society has regulations regarding the use of arti� cial 
insemination. Stallions must have not only a license, but also 
an AI permit. Stallion and mare owners are advised to review all 
rules, and check with FPS for any changes/updates to these rules, 
BEFORE  breeding. � e most current version of these regulations 
are reproduced below as a reference. If you have questions, please 
contact our registry, the Fell Pony Society (UK). 

� e Fell Pony Society 
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION REGULATIONS

� e following regulations govern the entry of the purebred foals 
got by arti� cial insemination into the Stud Book of the Fell Pony 
Society:
1. Stallions must be registered, licensed and DNA tested in 
accordance with the FPS Regulations governing stallion licensing 
and the owner of the stallion must be a member of the Society.
2. Mares must be registered and DNA tested prior to or at the time 
of insemination and the owner of the mare must be a member of 
the Society.
3. � e stallion will be issued with a permit from the Society at a 
prescribed fee; the Society having the right to rescind that permit 
where necessary at any time.  
4. � e mare owner participating in an AI program must return to 
the Society details of semen used within 28 days.  
5. � e following forms must be completed:
FORM A Certi� cate of Collection of Semen
Collection of semen must be under veterinary or suitably quali� ed 
supervision and certi� ed by the veterinary surgeon or quali� ed 
person and the owner on the Society’s ‘Certi� cate of Collection of 
Semen’ form (to accompany the semen in the Equitainer).
FORM B Insemination Certi� cate (stating)
i) Veterinary certi� ed con� rmation of the insemination dates and 
name of inseminator.
ii) Registered name of mare and registration number.
iii) If chilled/fresh semen, signed label by veterinary surgeon 
stating registered name of donor stallion.  If frozen semen, code 
number of collector and code number of straws.
iv) Where the insemination was carried out.
Form B must be signed by a veterinary surgeon and stamped with 
the practice address.
6. Please ensure that:
a) Form A is completed by the veterinary surgeon or suitably 
quali� ed person and accompanies the semen in the Equitainer.
b) Form B is handed to the mare owner for completion by a 
veterinary surgeon.
Completed Forms A and B must accompany the application to 
register the foal with the Fell Pony Society.
7. � e resulting live foal must be DNA and parentage tested 
before registration.

CLASSIFIED
 AD PRICES

Submit ads to newsletter@fpsna.orgSubmit ads to newsletter@fpsna.org

All ads include a free classi� ed ad on the website for the calendar 
year, inlcuidng one photo with contact information, which will also 

be distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during 
the year. All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current 

calendar year in � e Fell Pony Express.

1/8 PAGE: $15
1/4 PAGE: $30
1/2 PAGE: $50

FULL PAGE: $75
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 � e Fell Pony Society of North 
America, Inc. (FPSNA), was the � rst 
Registered Overseas Branch of the Fell 
Pony Society (FPS) (UK) anywhere in 
the world. 
 FPSNA is also the oldest and largest 
Fell pony organization in North America 
and was established in 2001 with the 
support of the majority of Fell owners 
and breeders in North America. We were 
legally incorporated in January 2002, as a 
federally recognized public charity under 
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
 Our mission is to promote and preserve 
the Fell pony breed in North America in 
ways that are consistent with the rules 
and regulations of the FPS. 

 All FPSNA breeders are members-in-
good-standing with our registry, FPS, 
through which all of our foals are registered 
and stallions are licnensed for breeding. 

All contents & photographs in � e Fell Pony Express are © FPSNA, Inc 2016, 
unless otherwise speci� ed herein. 

THE FELL PONY SOCIETY 
OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
c/o Melissa Kreuzer, Chairman
901 Liberty Road
Lafayette, TN 37083
info@fpsna.org
www.fpsna.org
www.facebook.com/fellponysociety

Published three times a year, Summer, Winter, 
and Special Awards

The Deadline for the Winter Issue
 of  The Fell Pony Express is

November 1, 2016
Send Your Submissions to 

newsletter@fpsna.org
 If you have questions about your submission, 

please don’t hesitate to contact us!

Yearling colt, Ral� and Hugo, seeking advice from three year old stallion, Birkettbank Phantom, on being 
popular with the girls. Photo courtesy of Gordon and Frances Miller, Highbrook Fell Ponies, UK. 


